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Tribute Software Sessions 

 

Tribute TribNet Breakout Sessions 2023 
 

JOINT SESSIONS (for both TrulinX and Tribute users) 
 
Managing Lead Times Post-Pandemic 
We are experiencing supply chain issues as we never have before, and we’re here to help you use the TrulinX and 
Tribute products to manage the ever-changing environment. We’ll show you how to use inventory management 
settings to keep your lead times accurate in the midst of the current environment, and protect yourself when 
unexpected delays happen. We’ll also give you tools to identify items that have inaccurate lead times so you can fix 
them. 
 
Moving from Tribute to TrulinX: What You Need To Know 
Are you contemplating a transition off of Tribute software to our Windows product, TrulinX? If you are, then it 
probably feels a little daunting. We’re here to help you understand how the transition will happen, help you prepare 
for a smooth transition, and help you get a plan together to start the process. Come to this session with your 
questions! 
 

Breakout Sessions for Tribute Users 
 
New Features  
TribNet wouldn’t be TribNet without sharing the newest features and capabilities that have been added over the last 
year.  If you didn’t read your monthly Tune Up Notes… don’t worry, we’ll re-cap what you missed!   
 
Tribute Master Class 
This yearly class brings hot tips and little tidbits about making your Tribute routines a little bit easier.  It’s created to 
target multiple areas of our ERP system so that no matter which of your users attend TribNet they’ll have some new 
tricks to take back to the masses.  Favorite sayings from past Master Classes…. “How did I NOT know this?!?” and…  
“Oh this is going to make my life soooo much easier!”.  Come join the fun in learning things you didn’t know Tribute 
had to offer! 
 
Importing Data: Making Your Life Easier Using Tribute Importing Functionality 
This session will help you save hours of data entry by showing you the basics of importing into Tribute, plus it will 
overview all the programs where importing is available, including but not limited to: order entry, purchasing, 
discounts, inventory management, cash receipts and price updates.  Once you have users that nail down the template 
setup… the sky is the limit.   
 
Tribute Lessons Learned 
This session will be broken down into 5 or 6 different topic areas.  We will gauge the topics based on user registrations 
and use that to target the discussions.  This will be an interactive session where attendees will be able to discuss the 
topics with other attendees, as well as, ask questions of the session facilitators.  
 
Program Review & Tribute Development 
This session will detail the importance of our Program Review Committee.  It will outline how the process works…  
from submitting a Project Sheet to how you can join the committee.  It will also allow for discussion of current Project 
Sheets and any questions or details of what was voted on during the 2023 committee meeting.  This session is for both 
interested users… as well as those users currently or previously on the committee. 
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ZFIMs, ZFIMs, ZFIMs – There are so many ZFIMs! 
What is a ZFIM and how can it benefit you?  This class will discuss several of our most frequented company settings 
(ZFIM Options) as well as show off some hidden gems.  It will also help you search and find ZFIMs on your own.  Attend 
this session if you want to walk away a ZFIM expert! 
 
Acquisitions – Preparation & Implementation 
We’ve seen a sweep of acquisitions for our customers, and this class will lay out some of our recommended 
preparation steps and detail out some of the importing options you have to make your acquisition a smooth 
implementation.   
 
Tribute – Choose Your Own Adventure! Session 
New to TribNet this year, we will have a session that is completely driven by registrant input.  Once you register… we 
will reach out with information on how you can vote on the topics for this session.   
 
Back to Basics – New User Class 
We would be lying if we said this class is only for new users.  Although targeted for helping new users to jump into the 
Tribute environment, it’s also a great class for veteran users to review key elements to set up customized Tribute 
screens, navigate through Tribute programs and not get lost trying to find data through inquiries.  We’ve taught this 
one before… and we’ll teach this one again… it’s that good! 
 
Quest Inquiries 
This session will show you how to design and run your own custom Tribute inquiries. We’ll discuss the basics and show 
you the “standard” QUEST inquiries that are already a part of your Tribute system. We’ll show you how to create basic 
queries using QSTCM and we’ll cover multiple examples, such as searching sales orders based on the Mark Number, 
finding customers flagged for emailed invoices, etc. The possibilities are endless! QUEST is an amazing tool for those 
who need to search their data quickly, but aren’t comfortable writing Report Generators. Attend this class and learn 
something new! 
 
 

ROUNDTABLES 
 
Job Roles (for both Tribute and TrulinX Users) 
This roundtable session will allow users who perform similar tasks in similar roles to network and discuss common 
issues and share tools to do their job better. 
 
Speed Distribu-dating Session (for both Tribute and TrulinX users) 
In this valuable networking and roundtable session, we will have tables for different topics that affect the distribution 
and engineered products industry. Choose your table or tables and move around the room at your own speed to 
maximize the benefits of this session. 
 


